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Abstract 
As we all know， global integrating brings more drastic competition than 
benefit to all companies in China. And the customers accordingly attain more 
space to choose the products or services. And then， what the enterprises 
have to consider is not only include how to attract customer to be their 
client， but also how to keep their loyalty and make them to be permanent 
client， the latter is more important than the former in a way. Take these 
things into accounting， the enterprises turn their focus from develop new 
customer to maintain old customers increasing. It’s also well-known that 
the cost to develop a new client is 6-10 times than the cost to maintain an 
old one. And then， the enterprises pay more attention to cultivate the 
long-term， and reciprocal relationship with their customer. And on the other 
hand， along with the accelerating of global integrating， the enterprises 
have to be confront with more complex circumstance which including suppliers， 
competitors，government and other social organizations. So the compete will 
not only including the product and the client，but also the external 
relationship around them.  
The relationship marketing is a choice to operate the enterprises under 
this condition. Nowadays ， many multinational companies have chose 
relationship marketing，which is called the 90s’and later century’s 
marketing strategy，as their compete strategy and have been proven to be an 
effective manner. In this thesis， we analysis the actuality of relationship 
marketing strategy which is applying in QiaoDan (China) Co., LTD， which is 
one of the famous sporting goods suppliers in the world，to find the effect 
after they practice the strategy. And furthermore，to think about what the 
Chinese sporting goods Industry could learn from their experiences and three 
important factors which should be enhanced as well. 
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  2、各职能部门之间界限清楚，关系紧张，甚至相互对立。  
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20 世纪 60 年代和 70 年代的两篇论文实际上催发了关系营销理论的建立；其一
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② 资料来源：郭明春，“再论关系营销”，《理论探索》2004 年，第五期.。 
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       图 2：关系营销六大市场结构图 
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